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Deer Jar: y, 

Aside from the no 1 dirty-werk of the publishing businee.e  I am, more 
than ever, confronted w h suppression which is largely successful. Iwo uld 
think tbnt for a publication devoted to eice.ks the tics is now peat for some 
ascuesion of it. For one small but very obvious example, the Times twice 
gave prominent space to two of my books; eWII and egOTOGRAXC 7E1T-eV/lee. 
Fenemonteemdth will not list it even it "Banks Received". 'let ee cot shout 
44 inches as news, a rather unusual treatment of a book, especially a private 
printing. Ors, Wholesaler refused to carry it because, he said, he reared a 
suit. Yet his own lawyer assured him there was fro libel, it, (P W) is s worth-
Whilek bock that fescpaated him. Another said he wouldn't handle it entll he 
read it. then he didn t read it and I had a radio program in his city and 
ehonee to toll him I Would tell the people of his city why they !cull not be 
able to reed it, he ordered.Nould you guess from this that he owed me $1,000? 

I have not started something I am not prepared to finish, even if acme 
mornings nee I sleep until almost 6 a.m. whet I toil' be able to do without 
being able to afford lawyers is another question. Imeadiately I have begun 
to demand fairness-doctrine time from those Who have aired 'Roberts end riser. 
I once Baked you to try end find out for me *bare Roberts was aired, for there 
was a real campaign behind him, much in excess of whet the book could pay for. 
I renew the request. I am seeking to broaden the FCC-Red "ion decision to 
include eP and U?I through their radio services, UPI cn eertimee Smith ettacks 
on me and his bias and pertipanship and grossly inaccurate reporting, if that 
is the word, beeinaine lest ovembar, AP on the eevee.-Lioady series. I have 
also written Today end the Mery Griffin Show. 

Once I asker you to ask Channel 5 why they were boycotting me. They 
still ere. ?trey indication I had wa,- at th prose preview of The 'minority 
rlepart, which I arranged for in eaebengton. J whole cempaign was laid out. 
Once the management got wind of it, they killed the whole thing. I was to 
have had a press conference at it. Not until I arrived was I told they had 
invited eauvage dove for it. mark .vans, the local mon wen is also one of 
the big Metromedis wheels, cue me cold there. eanwhils, Mel and Peel 
accepted me for The etjority sport. They failed to notify as when eLl the 
4.1om-lesion people dlickened out. I had arranged for the introduction of eWII 
to coincide with this and had, with this to launch the book, agreed to mike 
a trip to Calibrate to get Lane off Liebeler'a hook, which Lane's friends 
had been asking me to do (They agree to repay my expenses and dien t). I did 
ailence Liebeler until the errison ,robe. The night of the scheduled Majority 
Beport eel, caul, Connely and I sat in eel's office for hours an:: worked out 
a new fermet:ne eeeinet Meer Ana any members of the staff who would eeree 
to be championed. After whet I did to Ni2417, my good friends tossed le off 
the whop and used Lane, ehe laid a big seep, instead. Then they phoned me 
to tell me of this, unsolicttndly they made me two promieee:Berke was going 
live end would be syndicated. I would be the first, the one to introduce each. 
t never hepreted. .5everel times I've phone theme  each tine they said they'd 

come took to me, and 'Mist s  toe, has not yet hetrened. Yet it is my appearance 
that made the Burke show, and I heve yet to do a radio or TV show thin wasn't 
a success. I frequently misjudge people, but I think that with Mel and Paul, 
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this is not a normal behavior pattern. 

Aone of this is because I do no pull. Two we. es ego Steve x redericks, 
of iCdG i, B !stole, asked ee to dam e show. 'hen he announce' it the"reection 
was so strong he phoned andeekad to do two, back tc bock. You ehoul:-. InJve 
hoard whet he said after both shows. "ee said he'd never had such advance 
reaction and never done any better shows. 	is is o friene of Lane's, having 
hnc him a number of times. Y't throughout these shows he keet repenting that 
mine was the definitive. work. 

my source 
I locate a "mdssingl witness" end speak to Mei by phone, end the ?BI 

oppears in hie rr'a and starts estine nuestions of him, rough shadowing, 
including even his mother-in-law, to be co twin he'd know. They also go to 
his employed. Bringuier's suit, tossed out of court, shows siens of federal 
involvement, even though it is a frivolous suit. 

I an keeping after 	on fairness doctrine and plagiarism 4f-r 
example, check the 'bottom of 47 In eBITEWAIE with the Dr. Alvrrez bit in 
their special). Midgley read 7Mif in the limited edition. Their epeeiels is 
exactly what I proposed, save for the doctrine. The 47 stuff above has to do 
with the shaking festorude r camera, even the same fremel 190. And there is 
more. There is not a dingle criticism o? the Report orxthe Commisdon 
they attributed to Lane or Epstein that exdid not first end to their knowledeei 
publish, nor is there o CDC criticism that they did nr,t reed in the limited A 
edition of AelITEWAAH. et they did not mention my books or ma, nor did they 
use the materials they askedpermission to use from my unpubliehed work the 
two Arnold reports an the Dorman report in PEDTDGRAPHIC wurITH, for examplei. 
They will soon be embarrassed by the Loveldsy Caper they ere invelvee in. They 
know the FBI faked the report to the Oomeiselon on tile shirt Loveledy was 
wearing (see the note at the and of the index in .1.10TO 77). I h.J1ro the :'ked 
teis further, sent Penn to them, and the shirt she describes is the one he 
has and we here located a picture of him in that elirt, not the one of the 
FBI picture, taken eithin minutes of the aesessinatton. `his is in one of the 
suppressed pictures I 'lasted and Sprague Iwo seen: Eere there shoAel he space 
for one of those Sorry "'DTs". 

Dick says you told him I need to answer the eusstion, "If uawald didn't 
do it, who dicer" My answer it. that you pro behind in your 	inc. The answer 
is there. 

This is our country, to, ene that of your kids. If you were not old 
enough to have personal recollections of 1933, youbread about it. Tut your 
oar in, Jerry. 'That we face is fascism. 

Sinceeely, 


